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Metal firms say weak rupee
set to be a mixed bag for biz
ISHITAAYAHDUTT
Kolkata,15M.y

BoelngF/A-18s operatlngotfan aircraft carrier. Indian Navy bas decided that the twin-seat Rafalewlll
on the basis orlts inability to operate from a carrier, acx:ord!ng to sour ces

Dot be disqualified

India may buy Rafales

for its aircraft carriers

Navy plans to buy 26 MRCBFs, so that INS Vikrant has more strike options

AJAlSHUKlA
NewOelhl,15May

he Indian Naval Ship (INS)
Vikrant, the Navy's first indigenous aircraft carrier (IAC-I). is
undergoing lengthy sea trials, after
which it will enter operational service
late this year. With the 45 Russian
MiG-29K/KUB fighters notorious for
their unreliability. the Navy plans to
urgently procure 26 multi-role carrier-borne fighters (MRCBF) from an
international vendor, so that INS
Vlkrant has more strike options
besides the unrellable MiG-29s.
With INS Vikrant likely to be followed by a second Indlgenous aircraft
carrier (lAC-2) named INS Vlshal,
another 31 MRCBFs will be acquired
to operate off its deck, taking the
MRCBF acquisition to 57 fighters,
The BoeingCompany(Boeing),the
leading contender to supply the
MRCBFs, says the F/A-18E/F Super
Hornet fighters it is offering are significantly more attractive than the carrier-borne Rafale variant - the Rafale
Marine - which French company.
Dassault Aviation, is offering.
Alain Garcia, Boeing Defense's
business development chief in India,
says the Super Hornet offers major
operational advantages. The Indian
Navy's tender for 26 MRCBFs requires
eight twin-seat and only 18 slngle-seat
variants. That is not a problem for
Boeing, whose F-IBs are all designed
-the single-seat F/A-18E and the twinseat F/A-18F - to be capable of carrier-deck operations.
In contrast to the twin-seat Super
Hornet, the twin-seat Rafale Marine
cannot operate off an aircraft carrier.
Many Indian acquisition officials
argue that this should disqualify the

T

Conducted

first set of
3 proving

flights: Jet
PR£5SlRUSTOFINOIA
NewDelhl,15May

Jet Airways on Sunday conducted the first set of three
proving flights with 18 people, including officials of the
aviarion regulator DGCA, on
board, the aircraft, sources
said. The second set of two
proving !lights will be operated by Jet Airways on
TUesday, they said.
Proving flights is the last
step for the alrllne to obtain
the air operator certlficate
(AOC), The first of the three
proving flights was conducted on the Delhl-Mumbal
route. sources said.
The second flight was
scheduled to return to Delhi,
but after it departed from
Mumbai, officials of the
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) asked the
pilots to divert it to
Ahmedabad, they said.
The DGCA diverts aircraft
during proving Hights to test
the readiness of a new airline
in handling such situations,
they said.
The second flight safely
landed In Ahmedabad, and
sometimeafterthat, the third
flight was conducted on the
Ahmedabad-Deihl
route.
they said.
The aircraft used for these
three proving flights was a
Boeing 737 plane with registration number VT-SXE of
Jet Airways, they said.
There were 18 people four cabin crew members.
two pilots, and U others,
including DGCAofficials and
senior executives of Jet
Airways - on board the
plane during these three
proving tlIghts, sources said.

•• ••

twin-seat Rafale from the MRCBF
tender.
"Eight of the 26 Rafale fighters
being bought can operate from land
bases only. It is hard to understand
why the Navy would buy jets that cannot operate off a carrier: said an
Indian procurement official.
But sources say the Indian Navy
has decided that the twin-seat Rafale
will not be disquallfied on the basis of
its inability to operate from a carrier.
Boeing officials argue that the
Super Hornet is designed from
ground-up as a carrier-borne aircraft
with every component designed to
that end. For example, the Super
Homer's foldable wings saves space
on the flight deck, the hangars and on
the Ilft that transports aircraft between
these two levels. In contrast, the
Rafale's wings are not foldable. Parts
must be removed - such as nose cone
and wing tips - to move it from one
deck to another.
Like the Super Hornet, other platforms and aviation systems that operate off a US carrier are designed from
ground-up to function as part of a carrier-based system. For example, the
electronic attack variant of the Super
Hornet, called the F/A-18G Growler,
are designed to accompany the Super
Hornets on strike missions, jamming
enemy radar and electronic defences.
US Navy aircraft carrier groups also
have an airborne early waming capability In their air wings, for which each
carrier embarks three-four E-2D
Hawkeye aircraft. The Indian Navy is
weighing having this capability.
Carrier-borne Super Hornets are
also highly compatible with equipment that the Indian Navy already
operates. They are connected over
NATO standard Link-16 data, voice
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and video links with the MH-60
Romeo anti-submarine helicopters, P81 Poseidon long-range maritime aircraft and with the other warships in
the carrier group.
If the Indian Navy acquires Super
Hornets, interoperability would be
further enhanced between US Navy
platforms.
New ac:qulsitlon process
The method chosen for selecting the
MRCBF is different from the Indian
MoD's standard procurement process
and will reduce the time taken for evaluating, selecting and contracting for
the aircraft.
The process began with the navy
issuing a request for Information
(RFi), to which Boeing and Dassault
responded. Then both aircraft - the
Super Hornet and the Rafale Marine
- carried out an operational demonstration in the navy's "shore-based test
facility" (SBTF) in Goa to demonstrate
their aircraft's comparibility with a ski
jump and other carrier systems.
Now both firms will submit a final
letter of Price & Availability (P&A) and
Indian officials will make a decision
based on that. Indian Navy pilots will
not ny the aircraft. Instead, the Indian
MoD will evaluate the operational
demonstration and prepare a technical evaluation report, based on that.
Boeing complains that the RFI Is
based on the lowest common denominator, In which the lowest priced aircraft is chosen rather than the most
capable one. With only two competitorn in the fray, the Indian Navy wants
to keep both of them in consideration
to avoid a single-vendor competition.
That keeps the navy writing and
adjusting requirements to keep both
competitors in.

A weak rupee will make imports
of input materials more expensive for metal firms but better
export reallsatlons may cushion
the impact to an extent, say
industry Insiders. Also, steel
imports will be less competitive
and act as a buffer to weakening
domestic prices, they say.
According
to
CRISIL
Research, India imported close
to 57-59 million tonnes of coking
coal- a key input for steelmaking - worth U. trillion in the year
endingMarch31,2022.
Prices of coking coal soared
since February 24 with Russia's
war on Ukraine as both nations
are major steel and raw material exporters. It has come off
from its peak of $670 a tonne,
but is still hovering around
$500 a tonne. A weak rupee will
make imports more expensive
but some steel companies
believe that the Impact will be
neutralised.
"A weaker rupee is positive
for the steel industry as we are a
net exporter of steel. Domestic
prices will be helped with a
weaker rupee because imports
will be less competitive.
Imported coal costs will go up
but overall a weaker rupee is better for the Industry:' said Tata
Steel Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer (CEO) T
VNarendran.
"While the rupee has depreciated, we at JSW Steel have a
cash flow hedge In place," said
Jayant Achacya. director (commercial & marketing), JSWSteel.
Acharya sald that a weaker
rupee will lead to higher cost
of imports and thus support
domestic prices. "Exports will
provide some cushion on better
rupee realisation. As geopolitical tensions and supply disruptions ease, we expect a correction in raw material prices
going forward."
Jindal Steel & Power expects
the higher cost of coal imports

currency while domestic steel
prices are not moving basis currency." he said.
But mills are hopingthatsen•. tirnents will improve with the
latest developments in China.
Relaxation of lockdown is
expected to bring back demand.
In base metals, India is a net
exporter of zinc and may stand
to gain. "Our prices are linked
with USD, While fall of rupee
does improve earnings in INR, it
increases our cost of imported
coalas well as capital equipment
and certain spares. However, on
an overall margin point of view,
it's.beneficial," said Arun Misra,
CEO of Hindustan Zinc (HZL).
. HZL has a 78 per cent share in
India's primary zinc industry.
As far as aluminium is conPros and cons of a weak f
ce(tied, India is a major exporter.
Gandhi said three large domestic
, ALUMINIUM
STEEL
players export over 60 per cent
_ Imported coai cost to increase _ Imports to cost more
of their domestic production.
_ Steel imports to be less
_ Export realisations to be higher
"Rise in currency rate Is likely to
but LME prices off their peak
competitive
lead to higher realisations
(domestic as well as exports) aid_ Export income to rise
ZINC
Ingthe margins for the players,"
_Input
cost
to
increase
COPPER
However, S K Roongta, nonexecutive chairman, Balco, said
_ Treatment charge/refining
_Earningstojumpaslndiaisa
rupee will not have a great deal
charge margins to increase
. net exporter
of impact on the aluminium
industry. "There are inputs that
have to be imported. Secondly,
to be neutralised by export realIn the domestic market,
isations. "We are exporting prices are correcting after touch- .. in a normal situation, if the dolabout 35 per cent of the total ing a new all-time high in April. lar is strong globally then prices
produce and we import only
The SteelMint data shows the on the London Metal Exchange
coking coal. The impact on us average monthly trade prices of (!.ME) get correspondingly
adjusted downward."
is neutral up to rupee-at-78 lev- hot rolled coil - a benchmark
The secondary aluminium
els," said JSPL Managing
for flat steel - dropped from
Director V R Sharma.
U6,OOO per tonne in April to sector is largely dependent on
The problem for steel firms, U2,500 per tonne in May; rebar imports, said Gandhi, and deprehowever, is that prices in the
in long steel corrected from ciation in rupee will lead to higher 'Input costs, which will be
western markets have corrected, U2,900 to UI,OOO per tonne.
says Hetal Gandhi, director,
ArcelorMlttal Nippon Steel marginally offset by higher
domestic realisation.
India Chief Marketing Officer
CRISIL Research.
In copper, Indian manufac"Indian mills made the best Ranjan Dhar said there was
use of elevated prices in Europe hardly any headroom for mills turers are largely converters
and the US to book export orders because costs in this quarter and depreciation in rupee will
over the last two months, but were very high. To the extent of lead to higher treatment
with prices in both the geogracurrency movement, costs will charge/refining charge margins' - fixed at the global level
phies correcting by over 2S per get impacted.
cent exports will not remain as
Dhar said the bulk of sales between miners and copper
lucrative. Hence, Indian mills were in the domestic market. cathode manufacturers - in
won't be able to use exports to "About 70-80 per cent of the cost rupee terms, proving benefioffset the rise in coking coal is on account of imported coal. cial for the industry. according
prices," said Gandhi.
That cost will go up because of to Gandhi.

HITS & MISSES

AIRTEL TO SET UP DIGITAL TECH HUB IN PUNE, HIRE 500 PEOPLE
Bharti Airtel is pianningtoset-up a technology
centre in Puneto support digital services in the
Western region and will be hiring around 500
digital engineering professionals by the end of
the amentfinandalyear, a senior company
offidal said. Thiswill beAirtel'sfourth digital
technology hub in India and timin the
Western region to support its strategy to pivot
toa digital servkescornpany, especially as 5G
services are on the horizon. (ontirmingthe
plans, Bharti Airtel chiefinformation officer

Pradipt Kapoortold P17thatAirtel is rapidly
scaling up its in-house digital talent pool to
support its transformation into a digital
telecom firm. Airtel is looking to hire across
multipie experience and domains - Big Data,
Machine Learning, DevDps, Tech operations,
etc. Airtel already has similar digital
technology hubs in Gurgaon, Bengaluru (Airtel
X-Labs) and Naida. Thesefadlities employ
doset03,OOO people. In addition to top global
talentindudingSilicon Valley and domestic
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ParticularJ

Total Income from operations
NelProfrtfortheperiodbeforetaxandexcepoonalilem
Exceptiooal Uems I ICharge) I CIodn I
Net Profit for the petiod before lax (after exceptional ~em)
Net Protit for tile period after lax
Total Comprellensive Income for the period
P.id·upEquityShan!capitaitFaceValueol~ 10perSh •••
Reserves (exc:luding Revaluation Reserve)
as at Balance Sheet Date
9 E.mingsParShan!tof~10/- •• ch)lnol'Mualised}
Bas~
Diutod

~Inlakh.
Quarter Ended
Year Ended
31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021
15,005.37
1,159.82
1,159.82
834.21
831.08
1,717.51

14,0lI7.30
m.99
796.04
1,573.03
1,184.34
1,166.77
1,717.57

4.86
4.86

6.90
6.90

13,786.72 58,845.52
889.16 4,044.59
564.31
994.09
1,453.47 5,038.68
1,240.14 3,739.66
1,252.69 3,659.36
1,717.51 1,717.57

44,708.36
1.669.57
564.31
2,233.88
1,695.90
1,614.59
1.717.57

19,977.59

16,489.99

21.77
21.77

9.87
9.87

7.22
122

Note.:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed formatofQuartertylAnnual Financial Results filed wtth the Stoek Exchanges under Regulation
33 of the seBI (listilg Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015. as amended. The tua fonna! of the Quarterlyl
Annual Anancial Results are available on Company's Website (http://wMY.hlled\group.com)andonthewebsiteofIheNationalStock
Exchange of lodia lid. (www.nS8india.com)andBSELtd.(W\W.bseindia.com).
2. The ebcve financlal results are in accordancewittlthe Indian Accounting Stanciards,the(Ind-AS) as prescribed undersection 1330f

theCompaniesAct. 2013. readwith Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (as amended).
3. The CO.. .;d·19 pandemic and the consequentIockdown have Impaded the operations and resulls for the year ended March31,2021
and hence are notcomparablewilh thecperatcnsand restJlts fortneyear ended March31,2022.TheCompanyistakinga linecessal)'
stepstosecuretheheatlhandsafetyofouremployeesandl'leextended~ystem.TheCompanyhastakenintoaccountbolhinlemal
andextemal factorsforassessing the rnpadon financial results indudinglheestimalesofreaJisablevalue ofassels
4.0e1ai,ofexceptioo.l~em,"charge)/crednlarelistedbela'oY:
tlnlikhs
Particulars

Audked

Aucfi1ed

AudHed

AudHed

Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Ouarter and Year ended March 31 2022

Total Income iromoperalions
NatProIIV(Ioss) for the period lbefore Iax.ncf Exceptional~""",
Nel ProfiV(Ioss) for the periocl bef"",laxlaftar Excaptional ilams)
NeIProfiV(Ioss)forthaperiod.fterlax(aftarExcaplionalnems)
Total comprehensive income for the period IComprising ProfiV(Ioss) for the periocl
(aflertax) and othercornpl'ehensive ilcome (aftertax)]
Equity sh••• capital
Other equity
Eaming"(Ioss)pershareof~lI·each(notannualised)
I') Bas~(in~)
Ib) Dilulod(in~)

-

8389
2418

4.52
4.52

3.52
3.52

42950
2418
188861

29400
2418
153149

17.54

12.01
12.01

I~ in lakhs)

3 Month. ended
31_·2022 31_·2021
(Audited)
tAudlted)
118738
118424
13369
11745
10174
6913
10207
6884

Particulars
Toial Income from operalions
Profit/(Ioss) before tax (after exceptional items)
ProfiV(loss) after tax (afterexceptionaJ items)
Total comprehensive income

Vearended

31_2022
(Audited)
461144
51996
38216
38339

31·1!ar·2021
(Audltedl
469321
43187
21331
27302

2. The above IS an ex1rac1 of iIle detaIled formal of FInanCIal Results for IIJe quarter and year ended 31 March 2022 filed wtill iIle Stock Exchanges
under Regulalion 33 ofille SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of IIJe Financial Results fcrille quarter and year ended 31 March
2022 are available on iIle websites of Stock Exchange(s) (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the website of Company
(www.trivenigroup.oom).
3. The Board ofDireclors of iIle Company has recommended a final dividendof200% (i.e. ~ 2 perequily share of iIle face value of~ I each), which is
subject to Ihe shareholders approval in Ihe ensuing annual general meeting. During ill. year, iIle Company had paid an interim dividend of I25%
(Le.~1.25perequityshareofillefacevalueof~1
each)
For Trlvenl Engineering & Industries Limited
Sd/Ohruv M. Sawhney

PileI: Noida

Date: 14 May 2022

Chairman & Managing Director

ManaglngCHreetor
DIN: 01184336
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10947
2418

Note.:
I. Summarised Standalone Auoited Financial Performance of iIle Company is as under:

MalavOani

llumbol
Mo)'1,,2022

(~ In lakhs, except per sh.re data)
3 lIonths ended
Vearended
31_-2022 31_-2021 31-"'·2022 31-1Iar·2021
(Aud~ed)
IAudlted)
(Audlled)
(Audlledl
119212
118807
469404
470335
15012
13309
58046
45910
14341
13376
51375
45911
10917
8502
42406
29461

Particulars

AuclHed

Insurance Claim Received
198.0S
Protiton Sale of Property
196.04
564.31
796.04
564.31
To1aI
796.04
564.31
994.09
564.31
a. DlI'ingthequarterendedJune30,2021 asumoft 198.051akhs bas been received from insurance company in full and flnal
settlement ofits daim for damaged stock. repaircosts and procurement of certain assets forloss due to ftood at Baddi plant during
theye8t2019-20.Thisbe~anorHeCtl"ringevent.ithasbeenconsideredasanexception81i:em.
b. Owing Ihe qu_ended Oecamber31, 2021, tile Company sold one oflhe property.1 N.roli. The profilon sale of property
amounlilg to t 796.04lakhsbei'lg a non-reamngeventhasbeen c:on&id«edas an exceptional item.
c. Owing the quar1er and year ended March 31,2021,IheCompenysokllancf andbuikling.,Dadra and Sarigam. Tbe sald plents
werevacMl and lhe operations had been shifted lo other plants in eartieryears. The proftl on sale ofpropeftyarnounting to t
564.31IakhsbeilgaflOl'H'8CUrringeventhasbeencons:ideredasanexceptionaJitem.
5. The Company has ev.luated the option of lower lax rate allowed uncferSection 115BAAoftlleincomeTaxAcl. 1961 as inlroduced by
tile Taxation Laws IAmencfment) Ordinance, 2019. The Company has chosen 10 exercise Ihe option or lower lax rate or 25.17%
[lndusiveofsurchargeandcess)wittleffedfromthefinancialyear2021·22.
6. The Code on Social Security. 2020 ("Code1 relating to empcyee benefits during employment and post-employment received
Presidential assent in September 2020. The Code has been published in the Gazette of India. However. the date on which the Code
wiN come into effect has not been notified. The Company will assess the impact of the Code when ~ comes into effect and will record
any related impact In Ihe period Y/hen the Code becomes etrectiYe.
7. The Board of Directors have, subject to approval by shareholders in the ensuingAnnual General Meeting, recommended 8 dividend of
t1.00pershare(altherateof10%),onthe&qUitysharesoftheCompanyforlheyearendedMarch31,2022,the~abilityf()(lhesame
to be accounted once approved by the shareholders at theensuingAnnuai General Meeting.
8.TheliguresfortllequarterendedMarch31 •.•• balancingliguresbetween.udite<lfiguresinrespeclofthefulifinandalye.randthe
wnulatiYefiguros up lothe third quarteroftllerespective lnancial years.
9.PraYiousperiod/yea(.ligureshavebeen~oupecIandredassifiodwherevernecessary.
By Orderoftht Board of Dirtdors
For HrTECH CORPORATION UMrTEO

start-ups, Airtei is hiring from engineering
institutes like IITs, NITS, lilTs for its digital
technoiogy hubs, a company official said.
Airtel claims to have made investmentsworth
more than $46 billion in the last couple of
decades to create digital infrastrudure over
which 40 percent of India's economicand
digital activity takes place. Airtel's digital
assetsincludestheAirtelThanksapp, Wynk
Musicapp, Airtel Xstream content platform
with over180 million monthly active users. PT1
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(~In lakhs, except per share datal
lMonths.ndtd

Particulars

Net ProIiV(Ioss)IOfthe period (beIOllltax and Exceptionalijems)
Net ProIiV(k>ss)lor the period beloretax(after Exc.ptionaIijems)
N.t ProliV(loss)for the period a1tertax (.fter Exceptionali1ems)
Total_hen5~.i1corneforthe period IComprisingProIitI(~ss)fortheperiod

3t ••••r·2022 31 ••••r·2021
(Auditod)
(AudIttd)
119212
118807
15011
13309
14341
13376
10917
8501
1()91.7

Equityshar. capital
OtIlereqti1y
EarMgsI(Ioss)per shere 01 til· each (notannualsed)
(.1 Basic(int)
(bl DUuted~nt)

2418

8389
2418

41960
2418
188867

29400
2418
153149

4.51
4.52

3.52
3.52

17.54
17.54

11.01
11.01

Profit/(1oss) before tax (afterexceptionaJ items)
Protitf(loss) after tu (after exceptional items)
TotaJ comprehensiveincome

(3)

Ve.,tnded

31 ••••r·2022 31-Mar·2021
(_d)
(Audited)
469404
470335
5W46
45910
57375
45977
41406
19461

(aftertax) and othercomptehensive inc:ome (aftertax))

Total Incomefrornoperations

3 Months ended
31 ••••r·2022 31 ••••r·2021
(Audilod)
(AIdMd)
118738
118424
11745
10174
6913
6884

(~in lakhs)
Y•• rended
31••••r·2022 31~r·2021
(AudItod)
IAuditedl
467744
469311
51996
38116
17331
38339

2. The aboveIS an exlract 01 !he delalled lormalof Financial Results for !he quarterand year ended 31 March 2022filed Wl!h!he Siock Exchanges
under Regulation 33 of !he SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full 10lTTlat of !he Financial Results lor the quarterand year ended 31 March
2022 are available on !he websiles of Sloel< Exchange(s) (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the webs~e of Company
(www.lrivenigroup.coml·
3. The Boardof Direclors of !he Company has recommendeda final dMdendof 200% (i.e. ~ 2 per equity share oflhe face value of~ 1 eachl. which is
subject10 !he shareholder's approval in the ensuingannual general meeting, During the year, !he Companyhad paid an inlerim dividend of 125%
(i .•. ~1.25perequi1yshareof!hefacevalueof~leachl·

Place: Noida
Date: 14 May 2022
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Statement of Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31. 2022

Particulars
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Notal:
1. SummarisedSlandaloneAudited Financial PerfolTTlance01 !he Companyis as under:
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For Triv.ni Engineering & Industries Limited
SdI·
Dhruv M. Sawhney
Chairman & Managing Director
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